
Kings

Berner

Never let em count you out
Never giving up, keep fighting
Gotta show em just what you got
Though we had enough we survived it

So
Never let em count you out
Never let em break you down
Never giving up, keep fighting
And we keep on piling
Gotta show em just what you got
Put them numbers up when they doubting
Thought we had enough we survived it
And we keep on piling

R Dash been a lion from the start
I'ma king among kings
My back was all on the ropes

Broke outta that cage
Envisioned what I became
Now it's looking like a zoo here with all of these GOATS
But you know how it go
Some people always hate low key
But I'm the type to never let it weigh on me
She told me she was tryna Medicate, oh wee!
Paging Dr Greenthumb, need that insane OG
Yeah I been on my grind
They told me I'm delusional, I was outta my mind
But I must've been a genius
My insanity plea, I'm free
Cuz dawg, I don't believe you, I believed in me
And now we all just
Smoking on that la la la

As the money pile up
And we bout to go loco
Cuz I finally free my mind

So
Never let em count you out
Never let em break you down
Never giving up, keep fighting
And we keep on piling
Gotta show em just what you got
Put them numbers up when they doubting
Thought we had enough we survived it
And we keep on piling

I been on since the Cherry Kush shit
Bought the pie and that cookie on a LA trip
Back when the purp used to be 48
I'm in the cut papered up but i'm still holding weight
Jealousy and the Pink Rozay, I got the price back up I'ma need more cake
Around here they say I'm the one
Touch down Tuscon I'ma move me a ton
Ice cubes on my left hand
Yeah that Snowman wax got me feeling like a dead man
Smoked out, me Dogg and Redman



Get a brand new phone when the bread slam
I'm still waiting on the postman
Sell a box, then I go and grab me some more land
It's Big Bern with the R-Mean
I pulled up with a trunk full of bags and they all clean

So
Never let em count you out
Never let em break you down
Never giving up, keep fighting
And we keep on piling
Gotta show em just what you got
Put them numbers up when they doubting
Thought we had enough we survived it
And we keep on piling

Three kings in the kingdom
R-Mean, Bernzel, here with Greenthumb
In the grow room looking for another queen
Mother Mary in my paper living out a Cali dream
Windows rolled up in the Smokebox
What you gon' do when the doors locked
R-Mean start smoking up the Insane
Berner got a new strain
Bout to put it in the chain
Smoke everywhere, just one cough
Put you on another level
You don't wanna turn it off
You just want another bang, one will never be enough
Cookies, Greenthumb, you'll never see enough
Ton by ton never undone
Looking at a unsung hero, you among one
Only one outcome, running this takeover
We about to flip the game with the makeover
Break over

So
Never let em count you out
Never let em break you down
Never giving up, keep fighting
And we keep on piling
Gotta show em just what you got
Put them numbers up when they doubting
Thought we had enough we survived it
And we keep on piling
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